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^ ^ P ë té^ Ê u stt.. , ,
Seek to Gha nge Rule
•iy, wfll be 
Center 8ocial
Hie girls in Bodine Bail are 
looking for change in regards to 
the University’s “no pets in the ' 
dorms” ruling. In order to show 
their faith m the move to  
change, some of these girls are 
even willing to get their animals 
out of the dorms by a certain 
date, in order to work for a 
change through Dean Wolfe and
RJSX
Nancy Lieberman, student 
spokesman to  Bodine’s Women’s 
Council, commented on the 
Council’s general consensus of 
opinion on the subject following 
Wednesday’s 2 p.m. meeting in 
Bodine’s first floor lounge.
’ ‘ ‘Bodine is challenging Uni- 
, versity policy. I mean after all,
• why have a rule if it’s not en- 
: forced?”
The “no pet” law certainly is 
not enforced. When Warner Hall 
became a certain dog’s restroom, 
the Administration ' could not 
overtook complaints about the 
presence of animalsin the dorm­
itories. The occupants did have 
something to complain about.
During the Wednesday 
meeting, Jerry Rolnick, director 
of housing, pleasantly explained 
that he was not personally 
against the idea of having pets; 
it’s just that, you are not in your 
own home when you are within a 
dormitory complex. Mr. Rolnick 
pointed out that R.A.’s have the 
responsibility of making sure 
that no pets are on their floor. If 
an R.A. doesn’t do this, she is 
shirking one of her respons­
ibilities. This doesn’t apply only 
to Bodine and Warner either 
Every (tom on campus, large or 
small, is faced with this situation.
Some members of Bodine’s 
fourth floor contested the animal 
rule. They proposed that each 
flpor vote on whether or not a 
particular animal should be
allowed on the floor. A majority 
vote hrttod result to the ac­
ceptance of the animal. The 
voting should constitute a 
discussion on the effects that 
animate would have on certain 
students <e.g. those students with 
allergies to animals), and the 
well-being of the entire floor 
should be considered.
Jerry Rolnick saw this as 
something to be looked into, but 
for now the law still exists. If 
there is a University rule against 
pets in the dorms, then, Mr. 
Rolnick says, “the pets should 
not have been brought in in the 
first place. It’s not my purpose in 
life to make enemies of those 
people having pets.”
Mr. Rolnick has a point but 
(Continued on page 3)
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New Student Politics: 
‘Defuse the Radical Climate'
News item: A wave of stmlMt 
protest |p sweeping over catty 
campuses throughout the natignu 
Nothing new in that? fto lap i 
not. W * -tob» 
the nature of the new student 
activism, for it comes not from 
the radicals and revolutionaries, 
but rather from the over­
whelming majority of moderates.
According to:.a January lead 
era’s Digest article by lugene 
Methvin, non-violent students all 
across- America are moving to 
“defuse the radical climate of
hysteria add isolate the ex­
trémiste”  And tile outlook i» 
promising. -
To pursue thsif geels of 
peaceful reform and unin­
terrupted accent to study, the 
new activists have been relying 
on three basic tecbuignm: legal 
•djon, propaganda and direct 
confrontations with fee radical 
M t, ..Haro am some examples 
'  cited by liethvhi:^- ; "
• Legal actinn: When radical- 
instigated riots forced a National 
Guard occupation at Ohio State
last year,, nine students won an
tB fV S S S S Ê  George 
Washington University, 16 
students are premlBf »  damage 
suit to recover tuition for bar 
days of classes lost in a radical 
strike.
Cthnali iblagtog ¡p'i||HPUdot: 
Students at Wisconsin an^Santa 
Barbara, among other ¡daces, 
have launched anti-extremist 
newspapers to. compete with 
radical campus communications 
(Coattaued oa page 3)
A W riter-in-Residence 
program will be offered by the 
Journalism Department during 
the spring semester, Dr. Howard 
B. Jacobsoî  department chair­
man annouBced Tuesday.
Jhan Robbins, a leading 
ipngaxln» writer and president of 
the&oduty of Magazine Writers, 
wiflbe*vu&aeto on a tutor***-: 
conference harts to atudiutawho 
ehrett fo Journalism 397H. The 
independent study course is 
Hintied to juniors, seniors and 
graduate students who have bad 
dttwr writing courses and now 
wish to develop publishable non­
fiction articles.
The course, which carries three
houreof credit; will be scheduled 
to  either Tuesdays or Wednes- 
, days from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Burglary Solution : 
Change the Locks
discuss tiie thefts and to form- 
ulate their ideas to  the lock
Evans noted that there were 
several burglaries in the dorm 
«haring Thanksgiving vacation. 
The dorm prexypeutied out that 
|0oe student lost $8fe worth of 
\atoreo equipment when his eooui: 
was : burglarized. Evans also
reported toat during to  week
preceding Christinas gttKHNNl 
there were over six burglaries 
»mmmthif to m—r 3 1 ,000»  «toisn 
property. .
Students should apply to  ad­
mission through the journalism 
department chairman in Room 17 
of CBA. The course will be 
limited to a maximum of 15 
students.
Over the years Robbins has 
won 12 awards for exceptional 
jounpjjam. His articles range 
from politics to bostoeas, from 
education to Hollywood, from 
race relations to parapsychology. 
His articles have appeared in 
McCall’s, Reader’s Digest, Good 
Housekeeping, Harper’ s, 
VflRUts's Day, Redbook and 
some have been expanded into 
books «¿Ml television shows.
One of Ids best rem^nbered 
pieces, “Eight Weeks to Live” — 
the story of the late Sentor Robert 
Taft after he learned that be Was 
fatally iB .*■*■ was nominated to  a 
Pulitzer Prize.
Widely traveled, he has been in 
Vietnamtwice; on one of bis trips 
to Vietnam, he was captured by 
the Viet Cong. He recently 
returned from Ethiopia where he 
interviewed Emperor Haile 
Selassie.
He. has lectured widely and 
taught journalism tt New York. 
University, the New School to  
Social Research and Indiana 
University. At Bridgeport, 
Robbins will also act as a 
departmental consultant to the 
jwafntHwn faculty in all writing 
courses and wtil be a guest lee-
He lives On a small farm in 
Roxbury, Com. with his wife, 
wititwhotthe recently published, 
An Awtitysis of Htunaa Sexual
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They’re Good,Reall^Goo 
That’s All I  G ' rT%ertoMican GdsSne
By SHIRLEY MASON
A T T E N T I O N  A L L  
PROSPECTIVE RECORD 
REVIEWERS:
Due to an unprecedented 
epidemic of mediocre record 
reviews infecting the desks of 
Scribe copy and edition editors, 
any submissions bearing 
resemblance to the following 
Obviously Fictitious Review 
(authentic as it may seem) will 
be used as sacrificial tinder in 
The Scribe’s Vestalian Fire 
Worship Festival next June.
Patronize
Dicky
Capital
Our
Advertisers
Turpentine Dencke:
Filter and die Hondas; 
(SWBB-633)-
I get annoyed at critics who 
coostantiy compare Dicky Filter 
and die Hondas to such second- 
rate groups as The Beatles, 
Blood, Sweat and Tears and 
Jethro Ttdl. Filter’s combo is 
truly in a class by itself and 
deserves comparison to no other 
group.
Turpentine Douche, their third
smash album, is by far their best,
surpassing their first two, 
sashed Wrists and Hot Wax 
Enema, by miles. Filter, lead 
singer and composer of most of 
the group’s excellent material, is 
right on target again with his 
lyrics, jabbing and poking and 
every foible of contemporary 
American society. In what must 
be one of their best songs, “God 
Owes Me $2.40,” Filter’s gutsy 
vocals are top-notch as usual, 
maybe even better than some of 
the other top singers around 
today, such as Mick Jagger, 
James Taylor and David 
Cassidy.
The backing vocals, led by 
Bruce Dildow, who also plays 
zither, are good, as usual. The
other group membert, Denny 
Maalox on trumpet, Harold 
“Zip” Horowitz on leadjtMpr 
and Seymour "Cttbky”  Owen 
on drums, once again prove their 
musical virtuosity through 
«killful use of their instruments.
’Although the hoys wore into
Strong and healthy stomachs 
unite, for the inusual food styles s 
of Puerto f r a  %fil be dtocurad 
and samples provided In a 
presentation by EHzaheth Jacote 
am of dm Momo Economics ®t* 
tension Service at the University 
of Connecticut.
., lim . Jacoboon, who has visited 
len to  Elio and worked in 
Ptttrto idean communities
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R E C R U IT IN G  S C H E D U L E
Jan. A, 1171-
ja n . 14,1971
Date Organization 1
Jan. 6, 1971 
Wednesday
Yale New Haven Hoopital ' 
Ortho-Pharmaceutical Co.
New York Life
Nurses
Bus. Admin., Liberal 
Arts for Sales 
Bus. Admin., Liberal 
Arts for Sales
Jan. 11, 1971 
Monday
Eastman Kodak 
Clarence Raines* a  Co. 
Connecticut Bank a  Trust Co.
Engineers, Bus. Admin. 
Accountants 
Bus. Admin., Acctg., 
Math., Lib. Arts
Jan. 12, 1971 
Tuesday
General Electric Co.
Eastman Kodak Co.
N. Y. State Dept, for 
Environmental Conservation
Bus Admin., Lib. Arts 
for Fin. Mgf.
Engineers, Bus. Admin.
M .E.s
Jan. 13, 1971 
Wednesday
Hofstra University Grad. School 
fturroughs-Wellcome Co.
All Majors
Bus. Admin., Lib. Arts 
for Sales
Jan. 14, 1971 
Thursday
Great Northern Paper Co. Bus. Admin., Lib. Arts 
for Acctg., Systems, 
Sales
sweetness of country-woe tern 
with the mysticism of the Iadien 
raga and the earthineoo of the 
bhies to present to the Hetener a 
kind of funky-bluesy-elec tric- 
coimtry-foDi-daisicaHpspsI N t
The find ride is 18 minutes end 94 
seconds long, and side two is even
longer, surpassing the first by 
over a minute-and-a-half. The 
album jacket is really arty and 
orininal and is cleverly designed 
to fit handily on the shelf next to 
your other albums. Also included 
is a paper record liner, which 
tells of some of the other popular 
artists on the Capital label.
But the real story here is, of 
course, Dicky Filter and the 
Hondas, who, after a few years of 
playing exclusively at mental 
institutions, American Legion 
Conventions and quilting bees, 
are bam with us again to make 
gopd music end baring up. all 
’salvation from the rase of the 
trash that to befog heaped on the 
“hip-subculture."
acquaint. students with die 
various foods that, although 
comma hi Prato Mem com­
munities, ate W t familiar to 
Americans, to  familiarising 
stoilasts with done habits, •  
common ground between both 
cultures is formed« thereby 
coabUMt the student to help 
Puerto Hess immigrants make 
appropriate Sdjustmtoita to 
American feeds which are 
nutritious and in keeping with 
their ialaiad’s set of taste stan­
dards.
For example, the Cardbbeen 
Islands almied hi fruits such as 
guava and pantyaehkh ate both 
delicious and highly nutritious. 
These along with certain greens 
and many different styles o f 
bananas are used frequently in 
Puerto Rican cooking. Since 
these foods are usually foreign to 
American markets, the 
newcomers to our country often 
find it difficult to plan beneficial 
meals since they are unaware of
RH A to Look 
Into Total 
Coed Housing
fool .„JIM  
people and gira 
i  to samflKÉhe 
thereby fosUBtog a 
understandin#0Sf 
tdutjlis l lf in i r  
•rceiation torsi, 
s .took - ssore-ef- 
_ foe community to 
¡complete nutrition - 
“  santo time; ItoL- , Ritolto"?Ena^ . 'M n  Mw U»
■ttostra iisiitom  
system asBcan farther contìnue 
tM « r u m  program m m ero 
Ricaà bodas.
Por timi and place of the 
pregne», ito  Campus Calendar 
on page«*
SJut
Students and Alumni interested in scheduling appointments w ith th e  above 
Companies and Organizations should sign up at the Placement Office, F irst 
Floor, Park Hall. You are reminded that mo*t of these companies visit our 
campus fust once a year and you should schedule interviews now for future 
employment. Most of them are Interested In you despite any m ilitary  
obligation.
BERMUDA $189°°
FO R  INTERSESSION
( 6 DAYS A T
SONESTA BEACH HOTEL
Round Trip Air Via 
EASTERN Airlines
to Breakfast & Dinner
PLUS ALL TIPS 
i  & TRANSFERS
VALUES is 
ART A ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES 
UB Students Saw 10% 
Complete stock of 
materials for any I.D., 
Drafting, Engineering, 
Etc., Course.
KOENIG ART SHOP
166 Fairfield Ave. 
Downtown Bpt. 367-7463
With foe new coeducational 
dormitory set to open for foe 
apring semester, University 
■jwiiara are looking forward to 
foe day when every dona on 
campus will legafiy be bourn 
mixed company.
It may be sooner than you 
think. Hm  Residence Hall 
Association is forming a com­
mittee to look into the 
possibilities and come up with a 
feasible plan for foe University. 
The committee, chaired by 
sophomore David Padawer, 
North Hall vice-presidential 
hopeful, will hold its first 
organizational meeting tonight at 
9:00 in room 901 of foe Student 
Center.
Padawer is interested in ob­
taining coed housing for anyone 
who wants it, aa foe naw eood 
dorm will allow only upperdass 
students next faQ. “Coed dorms 
will provide for a healthier and 
more Natural feeling,”  P ad **« 
said. “ While there are dif-
Nam«  Alumni
' IV  ' ~ V .
Outstanding 
Yoéftg Men
Eight University alumni have 
been named to tha 1971 edition of 
Outstanding Yeung Man of 
America, aa annual biographical 
compilation featuring the ac­
complishments of over 1,000 
young men of outstanding rank 
throughout foe country.
The alumni selected are: Mark 
AdUetta of Trumbull, executive 
director affoe Parent’s Amocto-- 
tion of the Uniwaity; Paul 
Diana of Bridgeport, 
rehabilitation counselor far foe 
State Department of Education; 
Charles Kenney Jr., of Easton, 
manager of communications for 
General Electric to Bridgeport; 
foe »to . W W Y to l& S ra toe f 
St. Andrew’s Church to Meriden, 
Conn.; Rotor Morgan, assistant 
controller of international 
operations for foe compressor 
division of IngersoU Rand, N.Y.; 
Kilian Brech of New Hope, Pa., 
president of Sonic Instruments, 
Trenton, NJ.; Foster Mines of 
North Miami, Fla., director of 
finance for that city; mid Dr. Dan 
Isaacs of Urbana, m., assistant 
professor of Educational 
PsydKdagy at foe University of 
Illinois.
Nominations for the awards 
publication are made by Jaycee 
chapters, college alumni 
aaaaciattona and military 
commandants. Criteria for 
ariectiou indodo a man’«  aervipe 
to others, professional ex­
cellence, business advancement, 
charitable activities and civica, "w m » r a
femora between foe «enes, few* mA professional recognition, 
uw Mao similarities; § rad  Outstanding Young Men of 
environment ra to  hato *»; dmorica . * »
dividuals reaUxe and understand nonprofit Outstanding American
mssmsemmtæmæ*
m iÊ Ê m m
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|||Ca|lpu#Ca lendar
■ K  aSatfeflaliis I«  Impromplv 
ramsity. p f l M K i p u  Tn r t » ,  
SFectalixiaB la faRpreck. ÜM ceecert 
wiM takafNaea M tbe Sledant Center 
Sucial Room a t «:M  and H i» . M m te-
feil ytglh! im iM i jac »w .jkK«»WpW»_*>
.In#  R«>wrilW •» 4:0#p-m . today-Th»
f U f c A l c y ^
$6. and up
EveryoneHairciitting
A  p la ce  to  g e t your 
haircu t by your people
MOTIF
HAIRSTYLIST
Todd Gof»9500 
Schirra Award
“Voices in Vltsl America,”  boot a  University engineering 
has MOO members in 1M chap- student, William Todd of Sandy 
tars and Is growing daily. “Free Hook, has boon awarded the So- 
campus" and “open campus”  dety of American lQUUry En- 
inovemwite an sprisglsg up at Queers Scholarship Award, it 
fldwr schools. , . was announced by Dr. Willard P.
Whfle the tide has not yet Berggron, dean of the College of 
turned, Msthvln says, there is Engineering* -  
undeniable movement toward xhe $500 scholarship is in the 
reform instead ef revolution, mm« of Waiter and Florence 
(Xaloguefaaplaceofdhdribeanda ScMm, parents of aeronaut 
return - Is. studying instond o f. S w rrs. The national
y o u r having any prob lem  w ith  
o u r h a ir  fe e l fre e  to  stop in  
a n d  ra o  w ith  us, o r call
4 d ic i« mJilt i Stißaî ht̂ -4 Mi r'U.j’
media. At Wisconsin, the 
modsrate weekly Badgw Herald 
has actually outstripped the 
leftists Dafly Cardinal in cir­
culation. ■•■1
Ceafreatiag the Left: Ths 
radical-led student 'ooundl at Los 
AngdesCtty College ordered the
campus dosed ihk general strike
last year. But 22-year-okl law 
student Stephen Frank led ten 
other students in tearing down 
the barricades the radicals had 
erected. Moreover, Prank’s 
group launched ’ a recall cam­
paign and unsealed the radical 
council leaders. “ . , . .
S ^ c k n ^ k ft^ a t t th e r ; 
moderates are oganizing to fight 
the extremists. One orgenizahon,
Todd srprod
Corps for four years and is now a 
junior majoring JnMflSctriCRl 
engineering, lie spent U months 
in Vietnam with Jifttine Air 
Group-36 as an etectrfeiait in the 
maintenance of helicopter 
electrical power systems. He was 
awarded the Navy Commenda­
tion for Achievement for hie 
construction of two systems.
1544 WOOD AVE. BPT
Hours
Tu es.-Sat. «Thur. & Fridày nights
.M e m ene may rs wares in January. 
.Newly accepted apnHcants «SU be 
notified January M and may o ffic ia lly 
enroll durine Fabruaryroeistration or 
Ckesse ol praeram. Far application 
levawr,aw foSfymyali eaeartpaM 
.ckairmen 'e r warne# Seat, O#». o f 
Speech and Theatre. ' A rt*, _____
I SCR W S CLASSIFIED AOSOET RESULTSI -,
Far as little as 10 cants a line, you toe can advertise in THB SCRIBE i In order to 
do so, Rick up a scribe classified *D  form at the Student Center desk, or from 
THE SCRIBE affice la CSA, rm it .  Fill outtbe form, enclose the propet amount 
of money in an muffirmi and deposit it In Mo Classified Ad box Ih the SCRIBE 
office. Rates aro 35 cents per line per issue, or M cents por lino far two con* 
secutive issues of tpA cR IijK ,.,,., .-4/  ^  i t
l A l l S P W M F * '  * * * * * r '— '£ 5 ?  V f e b  i * £ *
f ludewtdib/laare bow to 
d o o m  Available liiiiittc io iii b u tti ' g rig ilT  Incoili# TAX R ilw w . Must :'
w  -WMbaliWflWila.'Cbaaauyear-«wd
FOR SALE: 71
- mm taJÜans. Automatic diapbragm ■ \ 'Utf; l
i lÄ IS iilS
^presented
Center Board oi Directors
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New Voters
WASHINGTON—O » witoiriiW away a|^#§rtCoog|imwa|CTSts
dtocrfaninaitog attention. For it is not fair tobeop t í»  blame, ns t í»  
White House wants, on Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfiek).
® ïhe real heavy is a system, not a man. the vflfota is that weu-known 
troublemaker, t í»  seniority system.
Voting surveys show that the inost apathetic 
group of voters are those below the age of thirty. 
No matter how many people turned out to 
campaign for Eugene McCarthy or Robert 
Kennedy, when it came to the final test at the 
polls, the under-thirty people turned out in lower 
percentages than any other cross-section.
Now the Supreme Court has ruled that those 
between the ages of 18 and 21 may vote in 
national elections, in contests for President and 
Vice-president, Senators and Representatives. 
Plans are being formulated to introduce 
legislation in Washington to allow 18 year olds 
the vote in state and local elections as well.
Politicians and political observers have 
commented that the change in voting age 
minim ums will not drastically alter the political 
scene, because these newly enfranchised voters 
will not go to the polls the way their elders do. 
Disillusion and disinterest, they say, wifi thin the 
ranks of the 18 to 21 year (rids at the polls.
And yet it is interesting to note that on the first 
day of new voter registration in New York City 
this week, every political figure in the state was
on hand to welcome the new voters. Even those 
who had just won elections were there, as well as 
those who were looking ahead to future contests.
We will thus probably see politicians cam­
paigning for the younger voter, but not totally. 
Most political hopefuls will more than likely 
settle for a half-share of the 18 to 21 year old vote 
rather than risk losing the support of the older 
groups which first brought than into power.
The way things stand now, almost every state 
is going to encounter administrative problems 
the next time national and state or local elections 
are run the same year. In November, Con­
necticut citizens rejected an amendment to the 
state constitution to lower the voting age to 18. 
Thus, state politicians will be reluctant to offer 
such a measure in the near future. Some method 
of separating voters by age at the polls Win have 
to be devised and it will likely slow down the 
voting process.
In balance, however, the Supreme Court 
decision must be viewed as a step toward 
creating a fairer and more Just electoral fran­
chise system.
Three pieces of legislation gummed up the works hi 0 »  last days of 
the outgoing Congress. In each case a minority in the Senate tried to 
use the seniority system to ram throtwk a*aaaunw that eoraAigJit 
themselves, get by. In each case individual Senators fought bad by 
usfc* the archaic method of the filibuster «fa te* tbe equally archaic 
seniority system.
Consider, first, thesupersonic transport, or SSI. The Senate voted
against appropriations for tbe plane 5*41. IhelkiBee voted In favor of
the appropriation.
When It came time to settle differences in a Senate Donas con­
ference, Sen. John Stennis, chairman of the Appropriations Com­
mittee and a chief ornament of t í»  seniority «yuteen, named to the 
seven-member Senate conference committee himself I
refined to
cratic Senator who ■
senior Senators who supported the SST. Ha 
had led the
Ham Proxmire of Wisconsin
e asase a Dono-
tbe fight against the appreprto|loa—Wil­
li. T
Dorm Security
On page one of this edition is a series of pic­
tures illustrating how quickly and easily doors in 
dormitories can be opened. Most dormitory 
residents, especially those whose roans have 
been burglarized, are well aware of the ease with 
which locked rooms may be entered.
The administration, however, seems not to 
have noticed, at least up until this time. It took a 
mass meeting of North Hall residents to start the 
administration thinking about the subject.
It isn’t that the administration didn’t care. It 
isn’t that they didn’t know about tbe problem. 
The reason for the laxity in providing students 
with adequate security is that the administration 
won’t move to correct deficiencies until • lot of 
people make a lot of mdse.
Unofficial reports say that the administration 
is moving to improve security, beginning with 
North Hall. If so, it is a move long overdue.
In conference, the Senate representatives accepted the House 
decisions in favor of appropriations for the SST. Sai. Proxmire, not 
swprishMty, was not satisfied that the Senate position had been 
pushed to the toit in the conference. He mounteda filtouster again* 
acceptance of toe conference report'and effort»*» dose off debate 
were beaten back by overwhelming votes.
The two other measures in question were the trade bill with its stiff 
dose of protectionism and tbe Family Assistance plan for welfare 
reform. The access of protectionism affronted Iras brads Senators in
boto parties who were prepared to mount stiff opporition. Ante fainily
assistance, it Was in trouma largely because to* Administration did 
not generate much Republican support.
Security
TO THE EDITOR:
This semester North Hall has 
fallen victim to a rash of thefts, 
far greater than in any previous 
year. The reasons: an inadequate 
master-core system, antiquated 
door locks and the usual redtape 
and run-around.
Referring to the master-core 
system; when the outside doors 
are locked, many room keys do 
not work in the locks, thus locking 
students out of the building. A 
lock is broken on one of the doors
----1 have personally reported it
to the correct sources, but it has 
never been fixed. The master- 
core system, as it operates now, 
is a farce. We were told at the be­
ginning of the year that it was in 
full operating order; in reality we 
have found this not to be true.
Door locks are grossly in­
adequate for private security. 
Doors can be opened about five 
different ways without a key: an 
I.D. card, a coat hanger, or a kick 
or punch in the right spot can 
open the door. Upon trying to 
contact our superiors to get new 
“combination-type” bolt lodes on 
everyone’s door, we were quoted 
a price of $10,000. We were also 
told that it would be an im­
possibility target the money for 
this purpose. Yet when a student 
went down to Housing Services to 
request these new locks, he was 
told, “All you have to do is to 
have your counselor ask for them 
and they will be put on!”
It is a known and disquieting 
fact that in the past years many 
master keys have been lost, 
stolen or reduplicated. Some­
thing must be done to protect the 
students of North Hall and aD 
other Halls. The University
states that you must live to the 
dormitory, but it is the belief of 
the students and staff of North 
Hall that the University is not liv­
ing up to its own contract that 
states “reasonable care shall be 
taken to protect the student and
his belongings-”
These locks are not reasonable: 
for the above reasons stated. We; 
have told our superiors this fact, 
but nothing has been done.
Two “ All-Dorm”  mettings 
have been held to North to dis­
cuss the security problem. Our 
next move is to send form letters 
to parents, to be sent back to the 
Parents Association. We hope 
that this will provoke immediate 
action.
This problem of thefts has only 
one possible,' practical and im­
mediate solution: a better lock on 
each and every door la this too 
tCsutkwM an Pag» s>f
But tbe Senate Finance Oommittee, and its chairman, Ruaaell Long, 
a seniroity system unto themselves, n  thvi^ lto rule of 
the full Senate, the committee ticked the trade bill and-a watered-
down version of the Family Assistance plan onto an increase to Social
Security benefits which everybody was supposed to want.
Opponents of both the trade bill and tbe Family Assistance plan 
decided to resist. Ike latter group hit bade first. What amounted to a 
filibuster by two Republican opponents of Family Aasistance-John 
Williams of Delaware and Cart .Curtis of Nebraska-made it
necessary to kill the trade and welfare bills to order to deal with Social
Security.
The remedy for these troubles is obviously not public chastisement 
of Sen. Mamfidd who played almost no part to these dotage. Tbe right 
cure is to put some give to toe seniroity system, to make it lees 
automatic, more subject to majority control.
By no mere dunce two of toe most tmprearive younger Senators— 
Fred Harris, Democrat at Oklahoma, and Charles Mathias, 
Rppuhlfa-an of Maryland-have scheduled hearings on the seniority 
system for later this month. They intend to examine the possibility 
♦hat committee Ashman he named, not automatically on the basis of 
seniority, but by election to party caucus every two years. Another
suggestion toti>at committees for conference with the House represent
the majority to the Senate, regardless of seniority.
Properly judged, accordingly, tte windup of toe flat Congress need 
not necessarily go down as a total tom. It eoukt aat the stage for a 
major achievement to the Mod Canyiws reform of the asntority 
system to accommodate Senate ptooadara j^ h  tot witor par­
ticipation aD aattonal tostitutioas now need to develop.
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Christ and Motes* 1$ up to maintain 
. the spiritual insUtothw. The institution ■■* 
is static, the spirit is moying.Trying to - 
woric through the tastittaion is the kind 
of thing I work on. There is potential for 
works through the institutioD of the 
diurni lor conatruètive social change,
' But you have to dpHy he aware of the 
fact that in trying to relate to the spirit ‘ 
of Christ and Imo, the institution 
should be use& 1**. toe goal is t i f i l i  
spirit. If gw institution doesn’t fit tbatf..^ 
it ba&.tobe cbmpito^ gg * m SF ,3^ 1 
Seribei W^NtiS tigrato Of religious M 
y ’̂ mpatos1« here on campus?
:3*-ilì#aadtor^ ;;e^ jW S ' for personal^ 
• ;§1 counseling, ta voi vtonent ta commutotilp
I
students living in Nerth HaB, we 
have exhausted shnst «vary 
possible way to cope with this 
y< piip^sproblem. . We' need" a 
:-iyiolutionfe*nd tone : is of the 
¿^v^sencse. It is the hof»' e|,JUe 
letter that parents and otfaopn* 
Ww*Sm  will help:
Parents Assodatinn 
g l  »whatever, and help alleviate 
^lllSto unKaBonabl̂  condition, I®
iigH  te d .to a t to ^ a te  toeimost 
; imfortuntae outcome of the bomb^ 
y  scares has been the University’s ;
antounctoptoe policy I was i 
shocked but not surprised, ïbg I
another V ìN l^ ttlÌÌ^ P É »iK  :.i
Iginistjry ot 
S -SS'P '  aï.
“Spirit o f Love Life
Scribe: What is year job as assistant 
Protestant chaplain?
Sbowaher: There’s not a set job de­
scription . . trying to serve the spir­
itual and personal needs that toe stu­
dents feet, being aide to deal with 
these. I’m setting up a program for 
community * action. I'm starting a
Uj tutorial program, draft counseling, 
counseling those who wish to pursue 
theological education after college. 
We're starting worship services and 
thinking of the possibility of setting up 
innovated contemporary services, 
worship programs. I have much free­
dom to do what I can.
Scribe: What is to$,taatus of religion on 
this campus?
She waiter: I was a Httle appalled realiz­
ing there was so little religious or theo­
logical discussion. There are only a 
few religious.courses here; in the 
bookstore, there are 12 or lees books on 
any general religious topic. It’s a whole 
segment of people's existence. Religion 
is toe ethical concern of people’s needs. 
But people shuttle it into the beck* 
ground, hi talking to students, I see 
that most people identify religion with 
toe institutions of religion, churches, 
synagogues. That’s a narrow inter­
pretation of it. Religion is the hows and 
whys of existence—not just going to 
church every Sunday, ft’s the land of 
thing once open to discussion about 
what religion is to religion courses, it 
will open up avenues to make it much 
more meaningful. I believe that the in­
stitution of reftgkM is set upio capture 
the spirit of love and life which people
aware; there are a few, but moat 
people aren't.
Scribe: We understand toe Protestant 
chaplain is the person to contact re­
garding draft counseling. Is this one of 
your functions?
Sho waiter: It will be. Through articles in 
The Strike, we can direct people into
- training of draft counseling. BTr a 
broad base of counseling service. Stu­
dents can get invovled to referral work. 
There will be a draft tratotog 
ference to New Haven.
Scribe: But this is not resistance 
tag?
flbewaltar: No, this isn't; That would be 
assuming a political stand; Ph to t 
prepared to aiQumf that This is 
general counseling of the general 
procedures and the #1$ the system 
works ; . . like a special two-hour 
discussion grow on selective services.
Scribe: What do you feel is the role of the 
clergy to politics?
Shewaiter: A lot of clergy are hamstrung 
by the present church. Talking about 
politics ip tglktog a different game. 
People favor it if they agree with you, 
but they step on your toes, A minister 
once told me tbst keeping the church 
together, rather than principles, was 
his main concern. The clergy have an 
otyMgptimt when theft consciences tell 
toem to speak. It’s important they do 
get involved with the ills of our society. 
Tochange, politics have to be changed. 
In Sunday services, dialog sermons 
make people aware of the problems 
' and help them to understand them
college professor and a college 
minister.
Scribe: What is your philosophy of ifte and 
who has been most tofiuenttol to Its
i. . formation?- v&,c
Showalter: I ’d say Alfred North WWtO-! 
head,- a contemporary metaphysician. 
It’s important to me to have a standard 
to which people can ding, the notion of 
love which doesn’t seek itself, that can 
be manifested in different ways. You 
can’t set a ride as to what it is.-ft’s one 
of the fundamental parts of Christian­
ity. It’s that guiding tiling which is my 
philosophy of life. There's a real poten­
tial for creativity, new toms, new 
modes of love . . . process and
creativity. That’s basically what 
Whitehead said.
Scribe: What would you personally like to 
see at the Univensity?
Showalter: I'd tó see a constructive
ministry on campus. I try to meet stu­
dents on campus. I’m heretwo days a 
week. I want to find Ota what they’re 
concerned about . . . what kinds of 
programs they want, discussion groups 
. . .  If there are any students who 
have (dans, I urge them to (tome into 
tiie trace, or come in just to visit, I’m 
open for suggestions, and to help than 
with problems and plans, and lend 
whatever j  can.
Protestata chaplain at toe University. One to a 
in New London, Conn., 22 years ago. He 
Braasudck. Me., and to prasetaty a sttaftta at toe
through discussion, not just hearing 
u d iti pratKhiii 'tM lH to sermons,
Bomb Sçftres
vv.-,-: 9?S$gj&£ i&ss ?:
' TO THE EDITOR: . ..
Following is a letter I have seit 
to University Vice-president for 
Business .«gd Finance, Albert E. 
Idem.
® « M 8 f t i - K
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(Continued from Page S)
University treating a symptom 
rather than a cause. How I vwrnd 
have liked to see in ¡dace of the 
policy an announcement that the 
testing procedures are to be 
reevaluated by a student-faculty 
committee. Certainly if you are 
able to see a “ remarkable 
frequency with buildings that had 
at least one test scheduled in 
them,” you should be able to see 
that here lies one cause of the 
bomb scares and a possible
course of solution to the overall
problem. t _ __  .
As one whose life Is in danger, I 
c a n  not help but be upset about 
the policy. I believe that the 
administration has not seriously 
considered alternative coursa of 
action. The threatening of lives 
seems to me sufficient reason to 
examine all the alternatives opra 
to the administration. 1 suggest 
that one alternative be the Im­
mediate establishment of a 
student-faculty committee to re­
evaluate the oppressive system 
of testing that exists at this
University. Further, the com­
mittee should, announce its find-
dings and formulate a testing 
policy to be immediately binding 
upon all profeaaprs.
It is my thought that with 
consolidated effort, the above 
action i  would, relieve the 
pressures of testing upon 
students (and profpwrsl, and 
would therefore drastically 
reduce the msnber of bomb 
scares. However, tf .the number 
of threats did not drop, the ad­
ministration would be free to 
consider other alternatives
without appearing careless in the
consideration of fives. _ - 
In short, air, it is my belief that 
the University has over reacted 
by fafcing the ‘%wd fine.”  I 
believe that a handful of 
thoughtless students incapable of 
confronting a bade source of 
extreme pressure, the systamof 
testing, except by temporarily 
putting off their tests, should not 
be allowed to jeopardize the lives 
of their fellow students and 
faculty members.
Alice C. Linsley
H ockey
' (Centinaed.beai' Page 1)
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STOP ! d o n ’t
t e a r  o u t  t h a t  p a g e !
X EROX IT
CAM PUS LOCATION:
H a m ilto n  Copg Center
432 P A R K  A V E N U E  334-3922
04834
WE HAVE
upHTt
SOLUTIONS TO 
EVERYDAY PROBLEMS.
In this instance, we’ve just removed a traffic-snarling casualty 
from a crowded expressway. Now, we’ll concede that this 
might be considered a relatively modest contribution towards 
improving thq;human environment.
But . . . this same Sikorsky® helicopter could have been 
effecting a rescue mission off a wallowing tanker in a North 
Sea gale. It could have been airlifting food and supplies to 
starving villagers in flood-ravaged Tunisia . . .  or transporting 
equipment for on-the-spot control of off-shore oil pollution.
Obviously, what we re pointing out is the impressive record 
and adaptability of our helicopters in solving important 
human problems.
There’s much more to come in our world of exciting, advanced 
VTOL aircraft systems. For example, Heavy-Lift Skycranes® 
and Tilt-Rotor Transports. And just around the corner are our 
High-Speed Commercial Transports— designed to ease 
short-haul mass-transportation headaches.
Does this kind of engineering attitude stir your sense of 
responsibility and imagination? Then you should talk careers 
with us. There's ample opportunity for innovation in: 
aerodynamics • human factor« engineering • automatic 
controls • structures engineering • weight prediction • 
systems analysis • operations research'» reliability/ 
maintainability engineering « autonavigation systems » 
computer technology . . .  and more.
And your career advancement <w i be aoce/wafe<( tbrougfr our 
corporation-financed Graduate S ^y P ro ty m a r-o v a ifa b le a t 
many outstanding schools within our area.
Consult your College Placement O ttc e lb r cpmpua interview 
date»—or— write to Mr. Leo J. 8halvoy, Prole#ona1 end
Technical Employment. émSÊÉi:
Sikorsky
Aircraftu
pi
STRATFORD,  CONNECTICUT 06602
N X  ha* 1>. Close on their heel*
In third pbee is Ion* t»S) two 
points «it. of first with 1» points.
The win over Columbia may 
have beettthe game that pmthe 
Knights to first place but their &-5 
decision over St. Francis before . 
vacation «as* much more 
significant. w -
St. Francis is the defending 
league champion and has again
been rated this year ss one «th e
best teaaon in the leegue. How- 
ever the Knights’ behind two 
am * apiece 0«  the »ticks of 
Steve Lovely Joe Sereika, 
broke * M * deadlock in the
dotting stages of the final period
to win tiie game on Lovely s 
second goal. Lovely was assisted 
on his big goal by Norm Paradis 
and Joe Campo 
In a game that was dose 
throughout, Sereika got his first 
goal in the first period, the assist 
going to Dan Arcobdlo. Satflu 
got his second goal to lead off the 
UB scoring in the third period 
when the team got four goals that 
broke a 2-2 tie a ft«1 two periods of 
play. Pete Spader got an assist on 
Sereika’s second score and also 
helped set up the Knight’s only 
score in the second period when 
he set up John Ventresca’s goal. 
Lovely scored the last two goals 
in the final period and also
assisted on g score by Campo that 
resulted In the Knjghfs fourtb 
point. ' v *
The win oVer Columbia proved 
to be quite a different matter. 
Led by Dan AreobaUo who had 
three goals and ana assist, Craig 
Johnson, Lovely and Campo who 
each had a goal and at lost one 
the Knights defeated their 
city foe »4  They allowed Colum­
bia only five shots on their goal, 
for the last three games, Ar- 
cobello leads the team in soring 
with 33 points on the strength of 
19 goal» and 14 assists, followed 
by Sereika with M«m la and 1« 
assists and 30 pts., Campo with 28 
pts. on 12 goals and rt assists and 
Lovely is foruth on tbe team with 
11 goals and 14 assists and 25 
points.
The team returns to action this 
Friday night when they host
Brooklyn College in a game at the
Wonderland of Ice just off North 
Avenue. Game time is 9:15 p.m.
|>l A M  i s
IT SVM8QUZES OUR APPRÉCIATION 
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Record Stands 5-0
. Off the freshman , basketball 
teams fast > 8 eta# :tm  might 
■ ft|Wt that the team is an ex­
ceptional cafe or that It may have 
an easy time tbe rest« the year. 
However before ninpftig off with 
so much «nthusiawn Wemlght do 
wdl fo 'hear what the ooaches 
think. 3
Both Head Oowdi ft'ace Web­
ster and freshman Coach Daa 
Raskin are pleased at fee way the 
team faidohaf bat m y doal mel a 
record tails everything about a 
team or its personnel. “We’ve 
always bad good fraafaman teams 
ever since I’ve bean haw,” noted 
coach WObater, but it doesn’t, 
necessarily mean we’ve gOt good 
players or they’re going to help 
the varsity team O yaar later. 
Look at this records or the fresh­
men teams over the last five 
years,” Webster wild. “They 
were 18-3, IS-4, U-T, 18-1 and 741. 
Moat of those records are good 
yet the year after our varsity 
hasn’t done near aa well. The 
record can be very deceiving 
sometimes.’’ ^
Coach Raskin agreeded with 
Webster to some extent in that 
the freshman teams’ record 
doesn’t mean what ft may look 
like on paper. “Our team has 
progressed real well in its first 
five games,’’ potad Baskin tag we 
can’t really say they’re ex­
ceptional. An uodWeated fresh­
man t—"» might not do anything 
the year after. Our team i* 
progressing real well and this is 
all I really want out,of 0*® tanm.”
“There ore two reasons why 
dm team has started Hke it has,” 
added Raskin, “rtrat of all 
they’re a real hard working 
bunch of boys and very unaeifiah. 
This is a real good sign that the 
tea*» has progressed. Another1 
reason why they’ve done so well 
is became they’re hard wortara. 
They enjoy the game and U|i%  
' practice." *•
“The tougher part of dor 
schedule is coming up for us In 
the' next fair ■ weeks and this 
shouldtoB ns quitos bttsbaet tho 
team and the prospects for some
of the players tor next year,” ' 
Raskin said. Fairfield baa a 
tremendous fiaskntan team,, 
they’re 8-1 with their only to m  to 
the Providence freshman by one 
point. Kingsley HaO Prep School 
also has a good team. Between 
the twoFÜMsis dor team wffl get 
a good test.”
Coach Raskin han’t ben with 
the team that long since he was 
appointed only in late October. 
However in dm four weeks that 
be had to work with die team he 
feds he has helped the players 
adjust both to the basketball 
program and to school in general. 
“I like to work with the in- 
dividual,” said Raskin and this 
takes a little time. I haven’t had 
as much time as I might have 
liked, but I’ve still ben a We to 
work with the team members. I 
would have liked to have been 
bare earlier, this’ would have 
given us more timé, but the team
has come along so it’s really hard
to complain.
It seems unlikely that Coach 
Webster will complain either. 
This team looks like it will set a 
f gfcd base'to bdp ffil in on the 
1971-72 vanity. The five starters 
won’t all start next year, hut they 
definitely should improve die 
vanity’s bench strength.
me
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practice amaiau. Altheagh off ta n 
still ahead af them. (Scribe Phote-Bevias)
daring a.
that the Umghest part of the schedale Is' :
Olees, 
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HOMAS UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
Specializing In
•  Hot Dogs
• Grinders
•  B.C.T.
• Tuna
• Omelets
• Steak Sandwich
a Chileburgers 
a Ice Cream 
a  Sea Feed
STUDENT SPECIAL WÜH THIS N>
Hamburger -  Milk Snake *  F.F.
Reg. »1.10 Only .9?
110J5WN ST. Bp*.
»
taking ever hot once again their 
is a difference between freshman 
batt and varsity competition.
“Vaughn baa progressed and 
improved hia play since the 
beginning of the year,” Coach 
RaskinsaM, “but l  adfi would 
like to see him play against some 
tougher opponents. This would 
tell us exactly how far be has 
come and it also could givetisajt 
idea of wbat to expectmxn him 
neii§i|#.. Eton’t  for§^;: Raskin 
added, the varsity will hkve Dean 
Zimet back next year along with 
Bill Callan and Mike JdWvihUl 
who played lor the freehman lad
If practice makes perfect then 
the team is a good examgdo. 
Through its first five games the 
team has averaged 17 points a 
game while allowing their op­
ponents only 88 points. The. dif­
ference is 35 points an average 
that any team would bo glad to 
have in its favor. The team has 
gone over the 180 point mark 
twice with «  h ip of 115 against 
Chirk. Their defensive heat is the. 
45 points they held LIU to in a 52- 
45 win.
A good example of the un­
selfishness on the team can be 
seen in the team sewing 
statistics. All five starters are 
averaging in double figures 
making tor a very balanced 
team. Center (6’8” ) Phil Vaughn 
is nearing a* n rate of 18 ponds 
per game, while guard Greg 
Dodge is second'with 18 poMa 
and is followed by forwards 
Wally Yonng 18 points, Paul 
Waters 12 points andguard Larry 
AidrfcklSpoMa. BfflFarrefl has 
also, done mm coming .off the 
bsncMndto averaging six point* 
per gantota the bnckeourt
The playcq who .has caught 
everybody’s eye is center 
VatuRn. With John Foster-Bey 
graduating next year VaigRn 
rates -an excefiont chance of
■Producing an unbelievable new product:
I  Student-Rallpass.
(Would ye- believe bee whole month» of 
unlimited rail travel throughout thirteen 
Burepauuceuntrleg^feramedeatftZS?)
Our brand-new Student-Rail pass gives you all 
that Second Class rail trave^on the over 100,000 mile 
railroad system »«! Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. You'll discover that 
there’s very little second class about Second Class. You
can sleep In a Couchette for only $4.50 a night, and eat 
in inexpensive cafeteria-type Dining Cars.
If you haven’t got two months, or you prefer the 
luxury of First Class, there’s our regular Eurailpass. The 
three week Etirailpass costs $110, one month $140, two 
months $200, three months $230. But remember-you 
can’t get Student-Rallpass or Eurailpass in Europe. You 
must buy one before you leave, so see your Travel Agent. 
Meanwhile, send in the coupon below for your free 
Student-Railpass or Eurailpass folder.
S T U B E I i F R A 8 ® F i S S  Urn wm  to — Km ope without feeling HhM tmwfat. 
‘ Eurailpass is valid In Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
' Sweden and Switzerland. fg p f . "
Euraitpasa, Box 90, Lindenhurst, Near York 11757. . _
Plaaa*sendmeyow,.freeEiiraapaa8fokierwlthrailroadmap. P  Or your free Student-Rallpass fo|f|r order form. □
Nam e»
C ity_
.Street.
MR 4»  nwMh
Baskétbftlt vs
SI Michaeli
Satwday,8; IS p.m
Intercollegiate Hockey UteCQS- 
The Purple Knights have a 10-4 
reconi alter thisiateet win and a 
victory over St .Pranäs $ist 
before v»ca0è% IH BMW*» « *  
point in front of C.CJN.lT.i.wM«* 
is b  second piace with a 9-3-1 
record. UBhas »points and C.C.
(Continued ea Page •) ygjgg
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Ferrara is boaketball 1 ì l i p l ^ M f É
High School InNew Ihr1«Or?-^:-;bweB t
^On the collegiate levd the ¿.patine time is 9:15 for what
Basketball Schedule
JANUARY
f  St.Mlchael’s College 
11 American International Cal 
1 3  Central Connecticut States 
iS atmetest CoHegee a 
19 PalrlMSIMverAy-e
coach at B tÜ d t.B  
Harvey N w eriito tt 
and is p  m pto being:! 
two recent graduala;
EXClUSiVfefcY FOR *■
UNIVERSITY OF BWOQEPORT
_  waaer st aate Tiww waarwiin  raiwuas
HERE ISSTHE GREATEST SR ̂ VACATI OR EVE"
in E U R O P E ’S I
a l p in e  w o ^ H I M R I I
[M * '4*% ' 'I  day« from  o n ly  * s a t* tt i3“ i
:'VV- s*
%«0UN0 TRIP-Supe* CC-ite M  *ar ■ ' ■ - .. . '.; /
S AM CRtcM «artM watm t - g g K H fc M Sfigjj i i Ì B g |
O R N ir t iW w a ii> »> >i ~,m■ -m um m * acsowr /  -,. J -M
S P w ^ ^ g f P w H B B B J
I  »BASIS 4 «RSONS SHARING MODERN STUOtO ' , i i jM
1  howcan you Miss? yjmcfKATixf tu rn  tm m  m tm *- !*gz
: UNSeATAOU reC E S -E Q U i*««. **A U  MOT INCtUOtO OUT l£SS tHS 
; halt the m e t «*  tawee THC jQuaùTv andswing arecssat ro  voti
' '7 ;; 'iw ip it’ R A rt'R  rtea trh  ■ m m  |S
wins «new-~w fcalfthetaum tatted 34 points 13
J iM ’z M  ■ ' ' «  Bdddi registered by i
Junior guard M FSedwr» «R *  Fischer fat the 2242 toes. , 
fine performance in the first
game of Hie King’s College IntheS-2winover Cohmdteaoa 
Holiday Basketball tournament Monday ArtdM fepprei three' 
against a powerful East times the uftipistf every tepd«w 
Stroudsburg <pft.) teem, is the lineman strives for. He scored 
Scribe’s Athlete of the Week. ' She team’s first go«) a s V R  
Fisdier 2 former standout ipuped out to S >1 lead ih tbe; 
player - at Nd!^ ; Dante; Hudi fiM  period and later .added twd 
School tel Bridgeport has beat, genre goals. Theee imp jRI m  
doing a fine job for the Purple came m the tbhrd period idler UR
sistenÙyjhàndled the ball wefiin with ■ 
setting up plays, presing and period: 
sbootiag. At 5’ l i ”  Ptetener is ' Jiggi 
rather on tba ahMR 2(te. k r ^ 9 n |
with his quickness. \m  has He ms
p  the game with . Kiwi ,w m -
., ■ 'A ' ; .V V - ? . ..v ' ■
R E V O L U T I O N A R Y
Campus sports fans shotdd now 
have something f t  Ante about. 
The University of Bridgeport’s 
hockey dub after i  long i# ifil 
struggle ’ ft now Jn first pbase. 
After ^llieatihg Oahanbia on 
Monday night 9-2 the team is io 
first {dice in g o  Western 
PivlsiagyR Ü » Metrepriitaa
b «H s ;,.ia t8 jÄ f/:;J>afor«:̂ :IÄty' 
varsity baskettwit esiAaMt bBb 
ween the University of Bridge­
port and St. Midiad’s Collegi 
alùinm from the University, will 
® a i;..in ' A game, with many 
former baskett«ll stars planning 
té be on hand. Hie freshman who 
usually have a game before the 
varsity aren’t scheduled to play.
Heading the fiatai Hie Alumni, 
who editSe- paired off into teams 
of those gb>rere who grsdnsta hi 
even years va. add year 
graduates, will be two formar all- 
Americans. Gary Baum, a littk? 
all-American choieit of two potere 
ago, plates to attend akrg with an 
eariior aU-AaMriea% Ahrin 
Clinkscales: ]g>pi#'teeiw-jpl>ylng 
Army service ball. Others who 
wülbeptayingindude: Bob Brill,
Barone, Hobert;Mffllp;Robert 
Laemaestra and Bob Fauser. , 
The remaining Alumni players
who plan to play d f have ten 
assodatimi with the game mostly
softs co-captain on 
team and Tun Finn. ^0ìM Èà,: 
■ Continidng on the M0i school 
levd, three more ex-cagers wöl 
suit up, including Um Èamé 
Jerry McDougal and Dom 
Ferreira. Ryan is“the head cbach 
at Norwich Free Academy, 
Mcdougal is the head basketball 
ôoaefa And Athletic Director at 
M ' M Ü W l ..........
Phil Vaaghn goes np ter two in a scrimmage dmiag practice seaaiee 
in the gym. Vaughn is the leading scorer an the Sftead. See dery d l 
page 7. (Scribe PtMto-Bevins)
Fischer end Arcobello 
Share Athlete Award
A1 Fischer, guard on the Stroudsburg Fischer provided for 
bnskdfaaB team and lineman most of the Knights’ offense. 
Dan Arcobefioof the hockey team Hitting from outride the East 
are theScribe’s co-Athletes of the Stroudsburg sane defense with 
week. Fisdier had a brilliant jump shots Fiacher tallied baK of 
game against a powerful East the teams print in tbe first bdf of 
Stroudsburg (Pa.) team in the a game that saw UB fafl behind 
fiiSroundof the King’s College 35-28. Fischer had 14 in the first 
Holiday BasketbafitournameM half and g in  the game.tte only 
while Arcobello scored six points, other K n i^ » «tarter ta double. • ^  ̂ . . ____ fiouM am« fawmarH Rill pAllanincluding a three goal hat trick in figures was forward Bill Caftan 
one géme in twé*rerent b*ck«y the aeoand
wins.
i   Al ia , off a 
aa r I Rit   
d f i » Sta fi
d attiAB tttem
id
-̂-4 iw
assm
mi
 ̂- •* ■
